
NIEUROLOGY

The patients presenited bilateral ataxia of the fingers, together with para-
plegia and loss of sphinieter conitrol. The uinlikelihood of a bilateral
cortical lesion is pointed ouit, and the auithors accordingly place the lesion
in the medulla or mid-braini.

WV. JOH1N SON.

[48] Syndrome of complete section of the dorsal region of the spinal
cord (Synidrome de sectioni complete de la moellc dorsalc datanit
de 10 ans). LHERMITTE and PAGNIEZ. Presse mtied., 1922, xxx, 57.

THE syndrome of transectioni of the spinial cord has beeni coinsiderably
elaborated and eliicidated by the experienice of neuirologists duiriing the
war. In those inistances where the cord below the level of the lesion
remainis initact, evidences of its vitality sooin appear. The early stage of
abolitioni of all reflexes gives place to one in which the cuitaneouis, deep,
and visceral reflexes become re-cstablished in orderly seqtuenic and the
muiscles do not iunidergo atrophy. W'here, oni the other hand, the cord
below the level of the lesioni is severely damaged, the second stage is onily
partially, if at all, enitered on, and wasting of the muiscles is marked, whilst
the conditioin of the bladder and recttum is that described under the term
'auitomatic '. The case the auithors record is of the latter variety.

The patient, a boy, 13 years of age, wheni three years old suistainied
a spinlal inijuiry resuiltinig in paralysis of both lower limbs. The highest
level of the site of tratuma, as jtudged by the senisory loss, is the sixth dorsal
segment. A good clinical description is given, inicludinig observations oni
the blood-pressture and temperatuire of the paralyzed limbs, blut the chief
initerest of the case lies in the observation regarding the growth of the
bonies in the paralyzed lower half of the body. The length of the bones in
the legs is the same as that fouind in a normal child of the same age. X-ray
examination- revealed the diaphyses to be practically normal. Accordingly
it nmuist bc coniceded that skeletal growth occutrs independentlv of the
so-called trophic inifluience of the spinal cord. This is suipported by the
few cases of anenecphalomyelia wNhich have been recorded. The fact that
defective growth occuirs in a limb stuffering from acuite aniterior polio-
myelitis, the auithors wouild attribuite to the inflamnmatory anid toxic natuire
of the viruis.

In concltusioni, thev suiggest that the sympathetic iiervous system and
the centres for vascuilar tonuLs are the factors chiefly associated with the
growth of the skeleton, at the same time admittinig that too little is known
on this suibject for any definiite opinioni to be formed.

WV. JOHNSON.

TREATMENT.

[491 Pressure changes in the cerebrospinal fluid following intravenous
injection of solutions of various concentrations.-L. H. WI'EED
aind P. S. MIcKIBBEN. Aner. Jour. Physiol., 1919, xlviii, 512.

IN ai) attemnpt to determine whether an iniereased amouint of salt couild
he detected in the cerebrospinal fluiid, followinig initravenionis injectionts
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of hypertonic soluitions of sodiumiii chloride, it vas inoted that within a short
tillle after thc intravenouts iinjectioni ccrcbrospinial fluiid could not be
obtainied wheni the sutbarachnioid spacc wvas centered. Oni attaching a,
maniometcr, it wx-as fouIInd that the pressutrc of the cecrebrospinal fluti(d
coutld be altered very rapidly aid very definitelv by intraveniouis injectiolns
of soluitionis of various conicentratioiis. Intravenous inijections of Riiegr's
soluitioni canised nio lastingo chanige in pressutrc. Distillcd water giv\en in a
simuilar manner cauised a marked anid stustainied rise in cerebrospinial-fluiid
pressuire (ani inicreasc fromn 130 to 285 nmm. of this fluiid). Hypertonic
soluttions of conecentrated soditumi chloride, sodiuim bicarbonate, sodiumn
suilphate, and glucose led to ani iniitial rise in the pressuire of the fltlid,
followed immcdiately by mlarked fall in this pressuire, ofteni to below zero.

R. M. S.

[50] The effect of salt ingestion on cerebrospinal-fluid pressure and
brain volume.-F. E. B. FOLEY and T. J. PUTNAi. Amner. .Joir.
Physiol., 1920, liii, 465.

Ax- extensioni of the experimnenits of WN'eed anid McKibben, who showcd
that it is possible to reduice cerebrospinial-fltuid pressuire, and diminish the
butlk of the braini, by inijectinig hypertoniic soluitionis inito the blood-stream.
Usinig cats for their experimenits, Foley and Putntiam founiid that the initro-
duictioni of hypertoniic salt soluttionis inito the gastro-initestinal tract had a
similar effect; 20 to 30 c.c. of a 30 per ceiit sodiuim chloride soluition
introdneccd into the dutodenutm or the recttum of ani avrerage-sized
cat produiced a maximal fall of cerebrospinal-flutid pressure. Followving
suich doses the a-\eragc fall of pressure in a large series of experiments was
250 nnmm. of water; larger doses added niothinig to the cxtenit of the fall.
Followinig the fall therce was a graduial rise in pressturc, and seventeen to
forty-eight houirs after sutch inijcCtionls foutr animals shoNved pressuircs
averaging 45 mm. less than that in the average animal. XVheii sodiumni
chlloride in onily slightly hypertonfie coniecentration was employed, a fall
in cerebrospiinal-fluid pressutre was still obtaincd, butt larger doses wcre
rctqired. Sodiumni suilphatc, wvhich is niot absorbed from the gastro-
initestinial tract, produiced quialitativclv similar resuilts, buit less in extenit,
anid at a slower rate ; wvith coniccntrated dextrose soltutions the fall vas
still less. The changces in cerebrospinial-fltuid pressure were showvni to be
independent of chaniges in artcrial or venous blood-prcssuire, and(i were
accoml)anied by a decrcase in the size of the braini.

The auithors conicluidc that the pressuire values obtainied aftcr salt
ingcsftion are Inot duie solely to chaniges in braini volunme anld capacity of
thc ccrebrospinial-fthiid spaces, butt primarily represent new ratios between
secrctioni an-d absorption of cerebrospinial fluiid. R. M. S.

[51] Clinical uses of salt solution in conditions of increased intra-
cranial tension.-F. E. B. 1'OLEY. Surg. Gynlecol. aniCd Obst.,
19219 xxxiii, 126.

THE work of W1'eed anid McKibben oni pressuirc chaniges in the cerebt o-
spinial lulii d following initrav\lenoiis iiijectioIn of hvpertoniic saline I)romlpted
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Folev to investigate the clinical use of this procedture in the human sulbject.
It was found to possess a defioite field of useftulness in cases exhibitinig
high grades of intracranial pressure, and the response which follows this
line of treatment is conditioned by the size of the lesion which increases
brain bulk and the amount of fluid available for absorption, the induced
fall of cerebrospinal-fluid pressure being inversely proportionate to the
former and directly proportionate to the latter. The nmost strikino resuilts
arc to be obtained in those cases in which cerebrospinal-fluiid obstruction
exists. Thus, in cases of internal hydrocephaluts in which the cerebro-
spinal fluid is shtut off in the ventricuilar system, marked benefit follows
the administrationi of hypertonic saline, the fluid being acttually absorbed
within the ventricles. In the case of very extensive tuimouir growths the
perivascuilar anid other fluiid-containing spaces of the brain are probably
collapsed, and little can be expected from this line of treatment. Not
only does the administratioin of salt give temporarv freedom from pressuire
headaches, buit it permits more cxact clinical observations to be made,
and by diminishing tenision makes the work of the aniesthetist and operatilng
surgeon less difficuilt. R. M. S.

[52] New views and new treatment of epilepsy (Noin-elles conceptionis
et nouveaux traitemeints de l'epilepsie). J. TI-NEL. La 1&edecine,
1922, iii 366.

THE somewhat contradictory facts provided by clinical aind experimental
observation in epilepsy may be brought together if one discards modern
views. The auithor regards the disorder as a phenomenioni of cerebral
inhibition rather than of excitationi. The essential factor in the epileptic
seizure is the tenmporary loss of fuinction in the highest brain level. The
occuirrence of rigidity, tonic and clonic spasms, exaggerated deep reflexes,
ancd Babinski plantar reflex is evidence of the uinchecked activity of the
atitomatic centres in the lower brain levels (Hartenberg). The terminal
convulsioins in meninlgitis and asphyxia are probably diuc to a failure of
cortical control. Ischamia of the cerebral cortex is a recognized cause
of fits. In animals where artificial fits have been produced, removal of the
cortex does not lead to cessatioin of the attacks.

Wilson's work oIn deccrebratc rigiditv has showvn that lesionis in mani
which interfere with coninectionis betweeni the cortex anid the mid-brain
produice a positioin of opisthotonuis similar to that prodniecd by Sherrington
in monkeys.

It appears therefore that the pallor of the facc anid the spasm of the
retinal arteries, which occur in epilepsy, should be regarded as a portion
of a more genieral cerebral arterial spasm prodtucingo, ischxemia of the cortcx
-this beinig the cause of the epileptic attack. Local cerebral trauma
produces a generalized fit as freqtuently as a puire Jacksonian attack. Sulch
trauma acts as a local irritation; btut underlying cevery case, it is stubmitted.
there is the additional factor of geiieral arterial spasm. Syphilis, lead,
alcohol, ergot, aind other poisons--not forgetting glaniduilar anid alimentary
-miay be the cause. The poisonis of eclampsia anid Bright's disease are
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also powerfuil factors in the production of arteriospasml. The rolc which
."landular distutrbanicc miiav plav is shownvi by the cases where fits disappear
at p)uberty anid re-appear at the mcenopauise. In some cases of epilepsy
the intoxicationi appears to be of the same niatuire as aniaphylactic shock.
The marke(d fall in the leucocvte couniit aInd the suiddeti (Irop in the blood-
pressure beforc ani attack suggest this. The suibstanice to which the patienit
is scnsitivc may bc exoglenoIIs (food) or enidogenouis (auito-initoxicationl).
Tiniel anid Sanitenioise have shownvi the existenice ini their patienits of alternatingo
pceriocls of sensitiveness anid immuiniity (or insensitiveness). The sensitive
period is oIIe of svmpatheticotoniia. The benieficial actioni of luminiiial is
probably dutc to the modificationi of the vagotonic state anid to a tendenicy
to produictioni of the svnypatheticotoniic state.

Siomc light is throwvni oni the treatmenit in epilepsy by these conceptioins
of cortical iiihibition, arteriospasn, anId anaphylaxis. Efforts to prevent
or ninlimizc vasoconstriction of the cerebral vessels (sluch as by extirpatioll
of the cervical synpathetic or the suiprarenial gland) have produiced nio
definiite resuilts. The fact that the fits disappear duirinig acuite infcctiouis
illniesscs, anid after inijectioni with stuch sera as antidiphtheritic and aniti-
rabitic, or inijectionis of tuiberctulini anid antivenin, sulggests that the more
hopeful imethod miay be by protein therapy. Some resuilts have already
been reported after inijectionis of pcptonie anid milk, buit they have been
iniconistaint anid iunireliable.

As regards druigs, gardenlal acts by sulppressiing the vagotonic state,
whilst the bromides anid potassio-borico-tartrate act by lowering the
excitabilitv of nierve-cells. Hartenberg uised large doscs of strychninle in
the hopc of overcoming the state of cortical inihibition, buit his results were
oinly temporary. Doses of two to five miiiinis of liquior strychnin-c, however,
are said to be ofteni benieficial in petit mal, and its uise mnay be altcrniated
with that of caffeine, which has a similar pharmacological actioni.

WV. JOHNSON.

pcbopatbo1ogV.

PSYCHOLOGY.

[53] Death psychology of historical personages.-R. M1ACDONALD.
Aier. Jour. Psychol., xxxii, 4.

THis is aIn anialysis of a suimmary of last wvords of distiniguiished people.
The atuthor poinits outt that three kinds of psychologic dcaths should bc
(liffereintiated: (1) WVherc there is little or nio delirium, anid intelligenlce
perseveres, to the enid becominig very actute; (2) When the mind is in a
mlixed state betweeni reasoni anid deliriu-m; (3) Where there is loss of
conisciouisniess with deliriunm.

The genleral conisenistis of opiniioni appears to be that the dreadflllness
of death anid its phvsical paini are for the miost part inmaginiative. The
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